
SOCIALISM
Capital need not neoessarily be furnished by a person

called a Capitalist.

—

John Stuart Mill.

The pi-eat political superstition of the past was the divine

right of kings ; of the present, the divine right of Parlia-

ments.— Herbert Spencer

.

That Government is the best which governs not at all,

and when men are prepared for it, that is the kind of

Government they will have —Thoreau.

With the appearance of the wise man, the State expires.—Emerson,

Government is in its essence always a foroe aoting in

violation of jnstice. Christianity destroys all Government.
—Leo Tolstoi.

1 found . . . others in their garrets, half-starved both
with cold and hunger added to their weakness and pain.

But J found not one of them unemployed who was able to

crawl about the room. So wickedly, devilishly false is that

common objection,—" They are poor only because they are
idle."

—

John Wesley.

Self-government needs experience. Experience of what ?

Of self-government That is exactly what I say. But can
the rank and file gain experience of self-government by
allowing themselves to be governed by somebody else ?

They oannot. I do not believe that the rank and file have
not time to manage their own affairs. I do not believe that
they have not "information"—if that means knowledge
and sense—to manage their own affairs. I do not believe

that any " elected persons " can manage their affairs for

them as well as they could manage them for themselves.

—

Nunquxm (Clarion, Dec. 8, 1894).

Coercion is the central principle of government.

—

Lord
Armstrong.

Law was made for property alone.

—

Lord Macaulay.
The greatest of all injustice is that which goes under the

name of Law.

—

Sir B. L'Estrange.

A vicious principle had been introduced into English
politics. It was the prinoiple of settling matters by an
appeal to the vote, which was only the appeal to brute foroe

in another form. There was an eternal distinction between
might and right. The appeal to the vote was an appeal to

might. The cry " We have aj majority," meant nothing
more than tbis, " We cau light you." But might apart from

r great was the majority by which they were
endorsed.

—

Rev. Martin Anstey/M.A.
The rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their

great ones exercise authority cirer them. Not so shall it be

amjng you.—Matthew xx., 25-2C.

There is over production. ^Jiut it is not an over produc-
tion of shirts and potatoes, it is an over production of
tramps and thieves and alderman and flunkeys and machine
guns and bad whiskey and lawyers and parsons and
comiques and policemen and Soldiers and money-lenders
and i'arliameiitary candidates and fashionable milliners.

All these have to live on Smith and Brown, and that is why
calico weavers go short of food, and farm labourers cannot
afford sheets and tablecloths.—Sunday Chronicle.

If wealth or capital is " the wages of abstinence" it is

the wages of the abstinence oi somebody else. That is to

say the so-called " thrift" of the Capitalist is really theft.——Nunquam, " Merrie England."
Opulence is always the result of a theft, if not committed

by the actual possessor, it las been the work of his

ancestors.

—

St. Jerome.

The produoe of labour is the natural recompense or
wages of labour.

—

Adam Smith.
" Freedom " is something substantial. A man who is

ignorant is not free. A man who is a tramp is not free.

A man who sees his wife and children starving is not free.

A man who must toil twelve hours a day, in order to

vegetate, is not free. A man who is full of cares is not free.

A wage-worker, whether labourer or olerk, who every day
for certain hours must be tit the beck and oall of a
"master," is not free.

—

Qronlund.

The rich man is a thief.

—

Ht Basil.

The rich are robbers ; better all things were in common.
— Si. Chrysostom.

The art o£ government is to make two-thirds of the
nation pay all it possibly c i pay for the benefit of the

other third.

—

Voltaire.

What am I ? One who cric,s continually with sweat and
tears to the Lord God that it may please him out of his

to break down ail 1 kingship and queeuship, all

Mil prelacy; to oaacol and abolish all bonds of

human allegiance, all the magistracy, all the nobles, and all

Ithy, and to send us ag'ain, according to his promise,
v. *u~ OL.:.i 1 „n .l: -_ „~ .--,the one King, the Christ, and

the day of the first ohurcu, w
Tennyson.

all things in common, as in

ion Christ Jesus was King.

—

Government is the great blackmailer.

—

BuMe.
I fully admit and vehemently urge that the State at

present is simply a mge machine for robbing and slave-
driving the poor by brute force. Yon may, if yon are a
stupid or comfortably-off person, think that the policeman
at the corner is the juardian of law and order—that the
gaol, with those instruments of torture, the treadmill, plank
bed, solitary cell, cato' nine tails, and gallows, is a place to
make people cease to do evil and learn to do well. But
the primary function of the policeman, and that for which
his other functions are only blinds, is to see that you do not
lie down to sleep in this country without paying au idler for
the privilege ; that you do not taste bread until you have
paid the idler's toll in the price of it; that you do not resist
the starving blackleg who is dragging you down to his level
for the idler's profit by offering to do your work for a
starvation wage. Attempt any of these things, and you
will be haled off and tortured in the name of law and order,
honesty, social equilibrium, safety of property and person,
public (hity, Christianity, morality, and what not, as a
vagrant, a thief, and a rioter. Your soldier, ostensibly a
heroic and patriotic defender of his country, is really an
unfortunate man driven by destitution to offer himself as
food for powder for the sake of regular rations, shelter and
clothing; and he must, on pain of being arbitrarily im-
prisoned, punished with petty penances like a naughty child,

pack-drilled, flogged or shot, all, in the blessed name of
"discipline," do anything he is ordered to, from standing in

his red coat in the hall of an opera house as a mere
ornament, to flogging his comrade or committing murder.
And his primary function is to come to the rescue of the
policeman when the latter is overpowered.

Members of Parliament, whose sole qualifications for

election were £1000 loose cash, an " independent " income,
and a vulgar strain of ambition ; parsons quoting scripture

for the purposes of the squire; lawyers selling their ser-

vices to the highest bidder at the bar, and maintaining the

supremacy of the moneyed class on the bench; juries of

employers masquerading as the peera of proletarians in the

dock; University professors elaborating the process known
as the education of a, gentleman ; artists striving to tickle

the fancy or flatter "thp vanity of the aristocrat or plutocrat

;

^worknieiTTBiii^tneii^Ria^r^Iauiytincisro

so as to make the most of their job ; employers starving and
overworking their hands and adulterating their goods as

much as they dare ; these are the actual living material of

those imposing abstractions known as the State, the Church,

the Law, the Constitution, Edncation, the Fine Arts, and
Industry.

f

Every institution, as Bakounine saw, religious, political,

financial, judicial, anc1 so on, is corrupted by the fact that

the men in it either belong to the propertied class them-

selves, or must sell themselves to it in order to live. All

the purchasing power that is left to buy men's souls with

after their bodies are fed is in the hands of the rich; and
everywhere, from the Parliament which wields the irresist-

able coeroive forces ol the bludgeon, bayonet, machine gun,

dynamite shell, prisoi and scaffold, down to the pettiest

centre of shabby-gentsel social pretension, the rich may pay
the piper and call the tune. Naturally, they use their

power to steal more money to continue paying the piper;

and thus all society becomes a huge conspiracy and
hypocrisy.

The ordinary man is insensible to the fraud just as he

is insensible to the ta:te of water, which, being constantly

in contact with his mucous membrane, seems to have no

taste at all. The villainous moral conditions on which our

social system is base*1
, are necessarily in constant contact

with our moral mucous membrane, and so we lose our sense

of their omnipresent meanness and dishonor. The insensi-

bility, however, is not' quite complete ; for there is a period

in life which is called the age of disillusion, which means the

age at which a man discovers that his generous and honest

impulses are incomputable with success in business ; that

the institutions he ha, reverenced are shams; and that he
must join the conspiracy or go to the wall, even though he

feels that the conspiracy is fundamentally ruinous to him-

self and his fellow-conspirators .... the State will

sell you up, blow you up, kuock you down, bludgeon, shoot,

Btab, hang-in short, af.olish you, if you lift a hand against it

. . . there is a fiu';impartiality about the policeman and

the soldier, who are ijhe cutting ed^e of the State power.

They take then I
obey their orders without asking

questions. If tht.se orders are to demolish the homestead

of every peasant who
children's mouths in

money to spend as an
obeys.

—

O. Bernard Siiaw.

refuses to tase the bread out of his

order that his landlord may have

idle gentleman in London, the soldier



THE SOCIAL HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT.

This is the house that Jack built.

This is the nine hundred millions of wealth
That's forced from the worker, or taken by stealth,

In the national house that Jack built.

This is the worker, tattered and torn,

Who of the result of his labour is shorn,
The hard driven toiler with heart of a slave,

Who stupidly suffers from cradle to grave,
Producer of nine hundred millions of wealth
That he's dispossessed of by force or by stealth,

And that ought to be used for the life and the health

Of the labouring house that Jack built.

This is the wife of the working man,
Who lays out the coppers as well as she can,

And suckles her children in sorrow and fear,

With hardly a holiday year after year,

The anxious, hut iguorant, drudge of her spouse,
Whom custom no freedom nor respite allows,

—

Having married the worker tattered and torn,

Who wishes sometimes he had never been born,
The blindfolded dupe who continues to cling

To the worship of plutocrat, land-thief, and king,

While hi-- muscle and brain create the wealth
That gives him no power for joy or for health,

Since it's taken away by the force and the stealth

Of thieves in the house that Jaok built.

This is the youth, and likewise the maid,
Who start life hopeful, of nothing afraid

;

Buoyant and hearty, they have no misgiving
But that they can earn a oipital living

;

But find after trying for years to get on,

That the chances agiiinBt arj a hundred to one.
That from want and worry they never may budge,
And perhaps to the workhouse must finally trudge,
Being robbed and reduced and left forlorn,

In livery which they detest and scorn
;

To life, with its wretchedness, driven to cling,

Who ought to be, blithe as birds on the wing,
Havintr toiled'their lives long malting the wealth

For the laws of the Cosmos are fixed, and ordain
That robbery's right, and it's vain to complain.
Still must you toil on for blue-blooded varlots,

Dandies and flunkeys, and high-flying harlots.

Lords of the bedchamber, gold-sticks-in-waiting,

Spies and ambassadors, fawning and feteing,

Canting, false-witnessing, editing scribes,

War-breeding generals, and takers of bribes :

Still for the idle and rich you must swe:it

—

For those who've ensnared you like birds in a net
;

And keep you iu misery tattered and torn,

Cut off from your wine, your oil, and your corn,

The land and whatever springs out of it—woalrh,

Which rifle and truncheon, and legalized stealth

Forbid you to use for the life and the health

Of the languishing house that Jack built.

This is the lawyer—for shortness called " liar ;"

No street-walker fouling her form in tho mire
But shines when compared with the pandering wretch

—

The plunderer's hack, and the tyrant's Jack Ketch

—

Who robs without mercy, and cares not a straw
For fair play and justice, but only for law
Which crushes the wage-slave tattered and torn,

Who's beginning to feel that it shouldn't be borne
;

That lawyer and law-maker back up the stealth

From the workers of more than two- thirds of their wealth,
Sore needed to keep up the strength and the health

Of the famishing house that Jack built.

This is the priest, who would think he was " green "

To live like his Master, the poor Nazarene

—

The priest who says " Seek not for riches down here,"
While taking himself many thousands a-year

:

A hireling who preaches peace whore there is none,
And seeing the evil dons under the sun,

Is afraid on aocount of the loaves and the fishes,

And stioks to his dear dainty flesh-pots and dishes j

Retained by the master, and bribed by the " dross,"
A reproach and a scorn to the faith of the Cross;
Bamboozling the sheep,. that are fleeced and torn,

And may go to the Devil when old and outworn

—

Victims of moi Jl i nj &tmt (\ find stealth,
That property-leeches have Buokow by steal™
And waste in destroying the lite ^nd the health

Of the flower of the house that Jack built.

This is the " boss," the employerlof labour,

Who lives on the sweat and bloodfof his neighbour

;

To add to his hoard, their wages Jie'll dock,
And invest for himself in consols or stock,

Grinding the white slave haggard and worn,
The meek human sheep, who is every year shorn
Of nearly a thousand millions of wealth,
Which contemptible drones acquire by stealth,

But that yet shall be used for the joy and tho health
Of the bees in the house that Jack built.

This is the banker, the lord of the dross,

Who lends to the master, and lives by the loss

That the worker sustains, who must pay the per cent
Of whatever the flint-hearted Shylock has lent,

Who to squeeze a big dividend never does fail,

Though it causes the worker to groan and to wail,

Building the fortunes of "bulls" and of "bears"
Till they've plundered enouyh to become millionaires,

Exploiting the white slave tattered and torn
Who must rise and rebel upon some fine morn,

—

Smash masters and rulers wherever they be,

Smash Law and Authority,—set himself free,

Determined he'll perish or win back the wealth
He's been dispossessed of by force and by stealth,

To the loss of his freedom, his joy, and his health,
ADd place in the house that Jack built.

This is the landlord, the primary thief,

Who with banker and bos shall Be soon brought to grief,

Who sits witkthe " statesman" and fashions the luws
That to poor men are iron, to rich" men are gauze

;

Who bribes the sleek priest with a share in the feast

To peisuade the poor worker he's blessed and not fleeced,
That it's God's design to so order the hive
That the drones are the fittest and must survive,
That the poor should abstain from children and wife
And think on another and happier life,

As suffering here in the Hell of the slum
Will be compensated in " Kingdom come :"

That struggling is good, and the 11 est thing to do
Is to Uve upon folks, or let them live on you

;

On every hand plundered of hard-earned wealth,
Debarred from the sweetness, tho joy, and the health

Of a prosperous hottse that Jack built.

This is the humbug thejLpall politician,

Ensconcing himself in aft'tasy position,

Who first cries Keform, oat who finally " rats,"

And for sweets of office throws over us flats

;

Who damns, when he's out, the other side's sin,

But plays the same fiddle himself when he's in,

Facing both wa.ys with an ease that at least

Out-Herods " by many chalks " even the priest

;

He swears, with more lies than his brother the lawyer,

To make earth a heaven, if you make him " top-sawyer,"
But when he's elected, he joins in the race

For pension or office, for power or for place ;

Laughing in scorn at the poor voting fool

Who gives him the power to rack-rent and rule—
The free-born British elector—the blind,

Who neither sees through, before, nor behind,

Who expects that the wolf will be good to the lamb,
And who will not destroy all the dodging and sbara,

Still thinking that hope should not be foresworn,

Though he's hungry and desperate morn after morn,

And so must remain till there be no such thing

As idler or robber, as landlord or king :

—

No more pillaging mis-named rent,

But the land for all, as common-sense meant

;

No more swindling of neighbour by neighbour;

No more profit extorted from labour ;

No more a fear of getting the "sack ;"

No creeping for favour behind a man's back ;

No more " sweating," no more competing
;

No more shoddy, nor other such cheating

;

No more oppression of one by.unother,

Bat thorough agreement of brother with brother.

The capital common, the .ulers all gone,

And goods then galore for everyone
Who manfully wishes to take his Bhare

In the small burden everyone able should bear,

When we throttle the force, and stop the stealth,

And things are used for t
(

he life and tho health,

The leisure and pleasuro,,and culture and wealth

Of the whole of the house that Jaok built.

T. B.


